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Onsite sessions
Victorians
Session time: 3 hours
An interactive session looking at the home, work and school life of rich and poor children.
This session can be held either at the Museum or in your school, and we can adapt the
session for older or younger children.






Victorian Schoolroom
Drill
Writing with dip pens
Housekeeper’s Tour/Servants’ School
Victorian Mystery Objects: Children explore objects through drama and role play

The Victorian schoolroom activity is always most effective and memorable when the
children and staff (if possible) are dressed in Victorian-style clothes. For Girls – long skirts,
white aprons, shawls and mop caps. For Boys – flat caps, shirts and waistcoats.

Anglo-Saxons
Session time: 2 hours
Learn about Anglo Saxon life in our hands-on, and object based session with opportunities
to dress up as a Saxon, learn the skills of a Saxon warrior and excavate a Saxon burial.





Dress up as a Saxon child
Take the role of an archaeologist and excavate a Saxon burial
Find out about Saxon weaponry
Handle and explore Saxon objects

The Tudors
Session time: 3 hours
This session explores everyday life in Tudor times using a selection of objects from the
Museum collection and replica items. The session can be held either at the Museum or in
your school, and we can adapt the activities for older or younger children. Activities include:







Tudor Herbs & Spices – make a Tudor ‘Tussie Mussie’
Kill or Cure? A visit to the apothecary
Tudor Music & Dance
Writing with quill pens
An introduction to Tudor Dress
Tudor Objects

Mini-Museum
Session time: 3 hours
A real-life practical session, in which pupils learn about what goes on behind the scenes at a
museum, and acquire the skills needed to put on their own museum display.
During the 3 hour session pupils take part in a carousel of activities rotated throughout the
session. Activities include:






Object excavation
Museum Object Entry
Writing a museum label
Caring for objects
Museum display

At the end of the session we would encourage you to put up your own display back at
school, allowing your pupils to put their newly acquired skills to use.
In addition, they will have the opportunity to have a guided tour behind the scenes of the
museum.

Outreach sessions
Victorians
Session time: 1 hour
A Victorian teacher will come in role to teach your class. Activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Victorian Etiquette
Handwriting practice on slates
Grammar
Money
Either a Geography or History lesson
Drill

Anglo-Saxons
Session time: 1 hour
Our education facilitator will lead your class. Activities include:




Dress up as a Saxon child
Take the role of an archaeologist and excavate a Saxon burial
Handle and explore Saxon objects

The Tudors
Session time: 1 hour
Our education facilitator will lead your class in an introduction to the Tudors. Activities
include:




An Introduction to Tudor Dress
Tudor Music & Dance
Tudor Objects

Mini-museum
Session time: 2 hours
Our education facilitator leads your class in carousel of activities that teach pupils about
what goes on behind the scenes at a museum, and acquire the skills needed to put on their
own museum display.






Object excavation
Museum Object Entry
Writing a museum label
Caring for objects
Museum display

At the end of the session we would you encourage you to put up your own display back at
school, allowing your pupils to put their newly acquired skills to use.

The Romans
Session time: 1 hour
This interactive, activity-based session focuses on everyday life in Roman Farnham. This is
an outreach session designed to be held in your school. We can adapt the session for older
or younger children. Children will:



Learn about everyday life in Roman Farnham
Handle Roman objects

Toys in the past
Session time: 1 hour
This session looks at toys from the past; how they worked, what they were made of and
how toys have changed over time. During the session there will be:



Object talk
Carousel of object based activities, children will get the opportunity to handle real
and replica toys from the past.

Florence Nightingale/ Medicine Through Time
Session time: 1 hour
In this session Florence Nightingale will come into your school and talk about medicine
during the Crimean War and the advances in medical technology. We can also adapt this
session to cover general Medicine Through Time. During this session, children will:





Meet Florence Nightingale
Find out about the Crimean War
Handle real and replica objects

Seaside Holidays in the Past
Session time: 1 hour
This hands-on session looking at seaside holidays in the past, exploring how holiday makers
got to the seaside and what they did once they were there. The session includes:




Seaside Talk
Punch and Judy Show
Object Handling

Costs

Our sessions in the museum
Charges £2 per hour, per child.
Minimum charge for a 3 hour session - £110
Minimum charge for a 2 hour session - £100
If the school comes from a 2 hour session and wish to stay for lunch there is an additional
charge of £20 for the use of the Garden Gallery.

Our outreach sessions - 1 hour
For KS1 & KS2, the museum offer the following outreach sessions:
Session
Price
Victorian school
£80
Florence Nightingale
£80
Anglo Saxons
£70
Toys through time
£70
Seaside special
£70
The Tudors
£70
The Romans
£70
Ancient Greeks
£70
Mini museum
£70
Mileage
We also charge mileage from the museum to school and return to cover our facilitator’s
costs at 40p per mile.

